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Abstract

This paper presents the possibilities of minimizing the energy and water demand in urban

areas by introducing technical changes, such as more efficient technology and local supply

systems. In order to examine the effects of solutions, Musashino city, Olleof the cities in Tokyo,

Japan, is used as a cage study. Urban cities, in which most of human societies exist, have

developed drastically during 20th century with unexpected environmental degradation. In order

to realize the sustainable future, environmental impacts of human activities in urban cities

should be reduced as soon as possible, such as excess energy and water. Musashino city, Olleof

the districts consisting of Tokyo, has 130,000 of population and a well-organized town

planning. Main energy carriers used in Musashino city are electricity and city gas. The ways of

reducing the demand for both energy carriers are three: to introduce efficient appliances, to

install the equipments that can lise solar energy, and to extract energy from waste. Energy

extraction plants discussed in this study are bioreactors and incineration. Bioreactors produce

methane gas that can be mixed with city gas, while waste incineration generates electricity.

Whereas, the critical means to reduce the demand for water is using efficient appliances and

recycling rainfalls locally. As a consequence of introducing all the feasible solutions, possible

reduction rate are calculated: 55 percent in city gas, 35 percent in electricity and 70 percent in

water. The most effective scenarios for each supply from outside Musashino city are utilizing

solar energy for city gas, introducing efficient appliances for electricity and water In addition,

bioreactors may make more gains for Musashino city than incineration plants, since they need

less spaces and construction activities to reconstruct the existing infrastructure. In order to

implement these technical solutions, it is necessary to set up policy measures as supplementary
means.



Chapter 1: Introduction

1.1. Introduction

In recent decades, the existence of human beings on the earth has progressively altered their

views of nature. The terms, "Sustainable Development," were created by Brundtland Report in

1987; this term can be seen almost anywhere today in the world to explain the significance of

saving the global environment. Before the 1992 United Nations Conference on the

Environment and Development (UNCED), held in Rio, Brazil, there was already the perception
that the world' s resources would Teach their limits in the near future. There was however no

political agenda in place to combat this problem. At the UNCED conference, numerous facts

and ideas regarding the global environment were reported and discussed. As a result, attitudes

to the environment began to change slowly (Blowers, 1993).

Human beings have features that are different from other species that make them very

unique. Olle of these unique features is creation of the built environment. Urban societies have

developed and sprawled at the expense of natural landscapes and resources. Industrialized

societies are currently not sustainable and fundamentally depend on the lise of non-renewable

resources - coal, oil, natural gas and uranium. These energy sources are well known for the

fact that they are finite and exhaustible. "A sustainable society is, simply said, Olle that

maintains its existence by its own actions in the long term without threatening the existence of

other species and surroundings" (Kanyama, 2000).

"Sustainable development" needs to look closely at making urban areas, where currently

about 70 percent of global population lives, more sustainable. Urban societies are structured in

complex ways and exist interconnecting with a mixture of natural, built, economic, social and

culturai dimensions. The natural environment includes air, water, land and climate, while the

built environment covers the structure of buildings, infrastructure and urban open spaces. The

urban infrastructure consists of roads, the energy supply system, water and sewage services,

and other components that support daily human activities. During rapid urbanization of the past,

human activities used available natural resources inefficiently and did not reuse essential

materials. This helped to develop a high rate of productivity, hut eventually led to an

unsustainable city. Because of these inherent inefficiencies, urban cities have room to be

improved, or rather it could be said that they have potential to grow up significantly in the

future (Haughton, 1994).
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1.2. Background

During the 20th century, the fact that constraints on the energy supply have not existed has

decreased energy prices, which caused excessive energy lise and many environmental problems.

Low energy prices have also accelerated the spread of activities physically and urban areas

outward decreasing their densities. However, this rapid increase of energy availability could

not permit spatial structures to respond it at the same time, but make the cities unbalanced and
unsustainable.

Japan has not followed the same process of urbanization as large parts of world because of

the fact that there are limited natural resources and a lack of oren space for sprawling cities

with low population densities (Kaya, 1997). Japanese urban areas have developed in confined

areas. This development has required high productivity and brought about a unique style to

Japanese urban areas. For example, as seen in the building and construction sector, the average

lifetime of detached house is less than 30 years, and buildings have extended vertically to

become higher and higher, rather than spread horizontally. Therefore, natural resources and

materials such as, energy, water, wood, food and etc., in Japan are consumed largely in

activities relating to the construction and building sectors (Environment Agency, 1997).

1.2.1. Energy

Energy is needed for people to perform their daily activities, e.g. urban areas import a huge

amount of energy to keep business going, but energy lise causes various environmental

degradations at the same time. Global warming, the rise in the global average of air

temperatures caused by increase in greenhouse gas emissions, creates changes in climate,

weather pattems, and raises sea levels. The primary reason for this occurrence, although there

are same others, is COz emissions from the combustion of fossil fuels such as coal, oil and

natural gas (EPA U.S., 1999). In addition to global warming, there are same other effects of the

energy lise on the environment, e.g. natural resource depletion, air pollution (urban and

indoor).

1.2.2. Water

Water is basically classified as a renewable resource, and has orten been considered limitless,

due to the fact that water covers about 70 percent of the surface on the earth. Water, the most

abundant and indispensable substance for living creatures, constitutes the ideal medium for

their lives. However, the lack of available water resources is a serious situation for same
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speCIes and occurs when natural water circulation cannot meet water consumption

(Goldemberg. 1996).

Urban societies have used water as much as they wanted. The development of human

societies has eventually polluted water resources in industrialized societies. Polluted water

sources on the earth result in damaging the natural purification system that water naturally has.

Whatever occurs on the land and in the air usually affects the water, and when a substance

enters open water, such as rivers or lakes, the water can purify itself biologically. As a result,

taking into account the potential for water purification systems, minimizing excess water lise

and water pollution in the urban areas to prevent water resource exploitation is crucial for
sustainable lise of water.

1.2.3. Transport

Transport could be said to have become Olleof the indispensable factors constituting modem

societies and human activities (Whiteiegg, 1993). Without the creation of modem transport

systems, the development of human societies would not be what it is today. Transport that

moves humans and goods from place to place is a vital aspect in cities. Moreover, most of us

also make joumeys that we regard as essential activities, e.g. holidays. However, development

of mobilization has caused intense environmental problems in urban areas.

Urban cities that have led to concentration of goods and humans need more transport, which

makes the urban transport crucial. Environmental damages associated with development of

transport systems are not limited to lise of fossil fuels causing global climate change, but also

local environmental problems such as congestion, air pollution, noise and etc. The assessment

of the environmental impacts of transport has basically dealt with air pollution and the noise

effects from the lise of transport. Because it is evident that these impacts have been caused by

increase of car dependency, creating the solutions to reduce environmental impacts by

decreasing that dependency could have significant effects (Kanyama, 2000).

Chapter 2: Aim and Scope
2.1. Aim

Planning the built environment locally within a city is an essentiai concept for creating

sustainable world. This paper analyzes three of critical components that make up today' s

Japanese urban cities and are strongly linked to residential and commercial buildings. These
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components are: energy, wafer and transport. This paper presents the possibilities to make

Japanese cities more sustainable by feasible methods such as reducing energy and wafer

demand in residentiai and commercial buildings, and providing locally generated energy and

wafer, e.g. utilizing waste and solar energy. The ways of creating appropriate and reliable

solutions are suggested taking into consideration local planning perspective. The aims of this

thesis are clearly stated:

Assess and show the potential for reducing energy and wafer supply from outside the city

limits by ways of reducing their demands and promoting locally generated energy and
wafer.

Discuss policy measures to locally implement the solutions proposed.

2.2. Scope

The built environment is comprised of various integrating components. Since it is impossible

to argue all of them in this thesis, the factors that will be mentioned are limited to Ollesthat are

relating to the building sectors. The building sector is defined as buildings used for residential,

commercial and industrial lise. However, in this study, the industrial sector will not be

considered, because today a large number of diverse industries, each of which has different

potentials, exist in the world, even in Tokyo. Therefore, no general solution exists.

The city limit is the limit of the thesis. This thesis analyzes only local solutions, e.g. what

can be done on a local basis to improve sustainability. It means that the range that this thesis is

looking at and suggesting the solutions to is limited to inside the city boundary. Thus, the

national electricity grid, wafer supply services, and whatever it is dependent on outside the city

are not assessed. It is however possible to suggest local energy and wafer supply changes.

Environmental impacts of energy lise, wafer lise and transport will not be taken up in detail

in this study. The reason for it is that there are numerous environmental indicators relating to

the building sectors that show their environmental impacts quantitatively based on their

activities, which require many investigations for each indicator. For this reason, rather than

concentrating on minimization of the environmental impacts, the solutions for reducing energy

and wafer demand, utilizing waste, and maximizing their efficiency are mainly argued.

Technical solutions will be discussed without being analyzed from an economic point of

view. Cost effectiveness is truly Olle of the constraints for promoting new technologies.
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Installing new technologies, such as photovoltaics, require significant expenditures, thus new

technologies are not easily spread through private or domestic leveis. Therefore, in order to

examine the effects of technical changes, it is assumed that most efficient and best technologies

available are competitive in the marketplace.

Chapter 3: Methods

This thesis is comprised of two main methods: literature research and simulation modet

analysis. In the former part, applicable suggestions for each factor relating to energy and water

lise in building sectors will be proposed through literature research. Literature research also

helps to obtain knowledge and background, which endorses this thesis theoretically, and assists

in confirming where this thesis is located on academic fields. The materials and references

collected through literature research are used by following general academic methods for

proposals and solutions.

In order to show how proposals created in this study can have effects on the current city

conditions quantitatively and visually, simulation models based on the real city are utilized as a

case study. Simulation models are not used to create solutions, hut to simply indicate the results

of changing the current status to the temporal status estimated by proposals for the present and

future situation. In this way, two different approaches are used to endorse this study, separately

in the former and latter part.

Chapter 4: Theory

The relations between the factors that play significant roles in this thesis are explained in a

causal loop diagram (CLD) (see Figure 4-1). The main factors are urbanization, resource

demand per capita, productivity/efficiency, transport needs, and environmental degradation.

The meaning of "+" is that there is a positive effect on the factor ahead of the arrow, while

"-" shows the negative relation between two factors connected by the arrow. The character "B"

shows the balancing loop, which denotes that because of this loop, the factor intend to decline.

The industrialization process that demanded many labors urbanized the cities. This

urbanization caused population growth in urban areas and increased resource lise per capita to

make living standards higher. High resource prices raised by an increase in resource lise per

capita required productivity development. This high productivity and efficiency in urban areas

brought about two conflicting results. Olle result was reduction of demand for natural resources
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per capita by improving efficiency. The second, the prices of natural resources felI by high

efficient technologies, which could cause more demand and attract new users. As a result, even

if products that have high efficiency need less resources than before, natural resource demand

per capita eventually increases, which results in more depletion of natural resources.

Another loop indicates how urbanization affects transport needs. The urbanized societies

with high population density finally ron short of open spaces for people to settle. The lack of

spaces causes urban sprawling outward to rural areas, which makes the city size larger and

trave1ing distance longer. Even if rural residentiai areas are distant from the city center, most

people living in rural areas still have to come down to the central city area during daytime to

work, study, shop, etc. This necessity of traveling is also the main factor that develops urban

transport and energy use per capita.

Increase of natural resource demand per capita could accelerate the environmental

degradation including natural resource depletion. It is also estimated that natural environmental

degradation has negative impacts on same aspects of human societies. For this reason, reducing

natural resource demand such as energy and water in urban societies has significant potentials

to mitigate the environmental degradation. The critical ways of decreasing natural resource

demand per capita are to improve efficiency and to reduce the transport needs.

+

~ Population .. - supply

+ / +i I Industrialization (+-

~ \ ~ +
\

degradatton

Urbanization~ +ä+
\+ "'+

Resource demand

~ per capita ~

~ + B - '\ - I ~\ + )
+

City area expansion ~ +. \

\ Pnce - Number
~

{
- ~ ofusers

Accessibility + B I~ - Productivity
Transport needs ~ / Efficiency

Figure 4-1, Causalloop diagram of urban societies and natural environment
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Chapter 5: Musashino city, Tokyo
5.1. General

Musashino city, one of the cities in Tokyo, is located almost in the middle of Tokyo, and

approximately 12 km west to the Tokyo metropolitan govemment office in the Shinjuku-ward.

The size of Musashino city is east to west 6.4 km long and north to south 3.1 km long covering

an area ofapproximately 10.73 km2 (see Figure 5-1), (Department of General Affairs, 2000).

5.2. Historical background

In 1947, after establishing twenty-three wardsl in the east part of Tokyo, Musashino was

officially authorized as a suburban residentiai area. At the beginning, Musashino city haJ

sixty-three thousand citizens, while Tokyo as a whole haJ five million. In the 1930s,

Musashino city suffered three major problems: population bombs, a lack of urban

infrastructure, and tight financial conditions. Its population expanded from 60,000 to 90,000 in

1955, and finally came to more than 130,000 by 1965, which was almost the limit of the

capacity in Musashino city (Department of General Affairs, 2000). With the population growth,

Figure 5-1, An aerial photo of Musashino city

Source: Department of City Development

I Ward is one of the small areas that a city has been divided into.
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the city government had to develop infrastructures rapidly, such as, roads, water supply and

drainage systems. Infrastructures were developed around the rail way stations first. At the same

time, policies to create more schoois, green areas, parks and communities, where citizens could

communicate each other, were proposed (Tsuchiya, 2000).

In recent decades after population growth, due to expansion of the Tokyo metropolitan area,

Musashino city has come to playaroie of an intermediate city of Tokyo. It has been

transformed into a core living area combining several functions, such as finance, recreation,

culture and information not only for people living in Musashino but also from all over Tokyo.

To correspond to the flow of people, wealth and energy, which are caused by transformation of

Musashino city' s role, the municipal government promoted redevelopment of areas around the

stations, building new highways and measures to controi traffic (Tsuchiya, 2000).

By analyzing statistical data of the

city Musashino, some different aspects

necessary for this study will be clarifi-

ed. From Table 5-1, Musashino city

has plenty rainfall each year, and

average temperature is 16 degrees.

Approximately 130,000 people are

currently living in the city, while the

greater Tokyo area has twelve million

making this Musashino city just one-percent of the total population of Tokyo. Considering the

area size, population density can be calculated as 12,000 inhabitants per square kilometer,

which is more than twice compared to that of greater Tokyo (Department of General Affairs,

1999). However, a large number of people usually move into/through this city during the day.

Approximately 80,000 people move into Musashino city in the daytime, and 60,000 people go

out of the city for work, school, and etc. Therefore, the population is 10 percent more than the

original population during daytime.

5.3. Musashino in numbers

5.3.1. People in Musashino

5.3.2. Divisions in plans

Table 5-1, General data of Musashino city

General 1999

Temperature
Precipitation
Humidity
Population
(Tokyo)
Population density

{Tok~02

168 8
1691.1mm

67%
130,747

11,773,605
2

12,185 (person/km )
2

5.429 (person/km )

Source: Department of General Affairs (1999)

Musashino city consists ofthree major districts developed around three different stations for
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I

,~,"'

Three main districts Commercial areas around stations Large facilities

t t Roads and streets Green areas and parks

Figure 5-2, Three main districts

Residential areas . Commercial areas Industrial areas

. Parks eJ Large buildings..Public facilities

Figure 5-3, Regional plans in Musashino

Source: Department of City Development
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JR (Japan Railways) trains rullning between the central area and the west part of Tokyo

through Musashino city (see Figure 5-2). The number ofpassengers using each train station are,

total approximately 200,000, 80,000, and 70,000 per day respectively for each train station.

The stations could be said to be the place most people use every day. There are many

commercial buildings, shops, restaurant, etc., constructed near the stations making daily life in

Musashino city very concentrated in these areas (Department of City Development, 2000).

Bach of the three areas has been established

based on the regional planning system that

Musashino city has set up so that people could

construct the buildings and divide the districts

in accordance with the land use plans in the

entire city (see Figure 5-3), (Tsuchiya, 2000).

The areas classified by the planning system are

roughly three, residential, commercial and

industrial areas (Department of City

Development, 2000). Most of the area in

Musashino city is essentially used for

residentiai use. According to statistics, the

proportion of residentiai areas is 54 percent of

total areas, of which approximately Olle third

is for apartment buildings (see Figure 5-4), (Department of City Development, 1999). Due to

the high population density, a large number of buildings stand close to each other in limited

area, which causes local environmental problems easily, such as lack of sunshine, lack of

privacy and noise (Department of City Development, 2000).

Roads
11%

ResidentiaI
54%

Public

(school, etc.)
12%

Field
4%

Commercial
6%

Figure 5-4, Land use pattems in Musashino city

Source: Department of City Development (2000)

In the residential areas, there are still many wooden detached houses in Japan, and

Musashino city is no exception. More than 70 percent of buildings or houses for residentiai use

are made of wood, while others, e.g. public houses, and apartments, are made of different

materials, such as steel and concrete (see Table 5-2), (Department of General Affairs, 1999).

Table 5-2, Types of Buildings in Musashino city

wes ofbuildin~s No ofbuildinlis
Wooden houses 18,465
Other wooden buildings 1,409
Not-wooden houses 5,068
Not-wooden other buildings 1.816
total 26 758

Source: Department of General Affairs (1999)

~
69.0
5.3
18.9
6.8
lill!.
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Figure 5-5, Concept model of energy and water use in Musashino

5.3.3. Energy usage

In this section, the current situation of energy and water use, and waste in Musashino city are

described referring to the concept model shown in Figure 5-5. The concept model can help to

explain the current situation of Musashino city and has three parts: supply, demand and waste

parts. In the supply part, electricity, city gas and water, which are main factors discussed in this

thesis, are shown, while in the demand part there are the crucial end uses of these factors in

Musashino city. Municipal solid waste generated in Musashino city contains several types of

materials, which come from different directions, hut in the concept model those actual

materials flows are not shown. The dotted lines indicate the possible flows that do not exist

today, hut could be realized by the feasible solutions that will be stated in the later chapter.

Electricity

In Musashino city, e1ectricity and city gas are the main energy carriers in residentiai and

commercial buildings. Total electricity demand is about 790,000 MWh in 1999 (Department of

General Affairs, 1999). The details of e1ectricity distribution are categorized in two sectors,

both residentiai and commercial, and just industrial areas. According to statistics, about 40

percent of total electricity supplied is used in residentiai and commercial buildings, and 60

percent is into industriai areas (Department of General Affairs, 1999). The end uses of
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electricity in the buildings are space heating (air conditioning), refrigerating, lighting, TV,

cooking, and other appliances, as is shown in Figure 5-6.

City gas

More detailed data is available for city gas usage and indicates that approximately 65 percent

of total gas lise is in residentiai areas, 30 percent in commercial and 5 percent in industriai

areas. The total demand for city gas is approximately 37,600,000 m3 in 1999 (Department of

General Affairs, 1999). The main purpose of city gas lise in residentiai and commercial areas is

heating water (see Figure 5-7). Also city gas lise for cooking purpose shows high proportion

because the lise of gas stoves is more suitable for Japanese cuisine. Most residentiai dwellings

in Japan are installed with city gas stoves for cooking (Nishikawa Co., 2000).

District heating system has not been currently adopted in Japanese cities, but is presently

discussed at the government level to be introduced in urban areas. Musashino city has not

introduced it yet (Tokyo Gas Co., 2000).

5.3.4. Wafer supply and usage

Data for water supply and lise in Musashino city states that more than 60 percent of water is

extracted from deep wells locally, while the rest is provided from the central water supply

plants operated by Tokyo (Department of Water Management, 1999). With this case, using

ground water instead of river and lake water as a water source is unusual, although Tokyo is

Space heating
20% Hot 'Mlter supp1y

62%

Others
28%

Airconditioner
22%

Lighting
16%

Figure 5-6, Electricity usage in Tokyo Figure 5-7, City gas usage in urban areas

Source: Tokyo Gas Co., Ltd (2000), Agency of Natural Resources and Energy (2000)
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well known for the fact of extracting much ground water compared to other cities. Through out

Japan, ground water from both deep and shallow wells shares approximately 21 percent of total

water supply (JWWA, 2000). Musashino city uses total around 19,000,000 m3 of fresh water

each year. The distribution of water supply is mainly to private sectors inc1uding residential,

commercial and industrial areas, as is almost 95 percent of total water lise, and to public sector,

such as school (Department of Water Management, 1999). The end uses of water in residential

and commercial buildings in Musashino city are toilets, c1othes washing, bathing (inc1uding

showering), water from faucets for cooking and drinking and others (see Figure 5-8)..
5.3.5. Solid waste

The lack of land for solid waste deposition sites is currendy a major problem everywhere in

Japan; therefore, a reduction of waste generation is critical and should be solved as soon as

possible (Environment Agency, 1997). In Musashino city, the total municipal waste generated

is approximately 55,000 tons per year. The composition of waste, as is shown in Figure 5-9,

indicates 26 percent of waste brought from the outside, because Musashino city has such a

large community that many people migrate into the city during the day (Waste Management

Section, 2000). Promotion of reducing and recyc1ing domestic waste inc1uding Olle carried

from outside has been implemented from several directions, e.g. separation, mass collection of

waste. These programs began thirty years ago in Musashino city, however results today still

only show less than 20 percent municipal solid waste (MSW) recyc1ing rate (Waste

Management Section, 2000).

Figure 5-8, Water usage in Musashino

Wastefrom
outside

26%

Toxic
0.1% Combustible

54%

Recyclable
15%

Figure 5-9, Waste composition in Musashino city

Source: Department ofWater Management (1999), Waste Management Section
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The waste is treated arter separation into categories, Le. recyclables, toxic and combustible.

Most combustible waste is carried into landfill site as ashes arter the process of incineration

and toxic substances removal (see Figure 5-5). During the incineration process, waste is simply

bumt in the fumace without producing any feedbacks to Musashino city (Waste management

section, 2000).

5.3.6. Transport

As Tokyo is famous for traffic congestion, there are numerous cars and lorries running on

the roads in urban areas all day. The types of the cars in Japan are: normal private cars 66

percent, lorries 7 percent, light vehicles 8 percent, motor bikes 16 percent. Most cars lise a

non-renewable energy carrier, such as petroleum (Ministry of Transport, 1999). Musashino city

has constructed high quaiity roads, of which about 50 percent have been renovated in the form

of "ladder style" on the map (see Figure 5-2), (Department of City Development, 2000). This

renovation made road infrastructures weIl organized with walking streets beside residentiai

areas, which helps controlling traffic congestion today. Additionally, because commercial areas

are concentrated around the three stations, people's traveling needs are restrained at the lowest

level. Some retailers that sell food, magazines, etc., are also located along the car roads.

Regarding travel modes, the data, as shown in Figures 5-10 and 5-11, indicate that most people

living in Tokyo prefer using trains as a traveling means, and when going to the nearest station,

they choose walking and biking (Metropolitan Region Transport Planning Commission, 2000).

Therefore, it could be said that Musashino city has become a low car dependent city.

Trams
41%

Bike
17%

Automobiles

1%

Figure 5-10, Travel modes in Tokyo Figure 5-11, Travel modes to the nearest stations

Source: Metropolitan Region Transport Planning Commission (2000)
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Chapter 6: Approach of Technical chaRges
6.1. Potential areas to be improved

On the whole, Musashino city is a well-organized and developed city from a town planning

point of view due to the high distribution ratio of infrastructure service, such as roads, water

supply and sewage services. Today, these infrastructures cover almost entire city areas and

pose no particular problematic areas that require urgent counter measures. The city itself

however cannot be regarded as sustainable, hut does have areas that can be improved further,
which are as follows:

Excess electricity use in the majority of household appliances

Fresh water use for the purpose that does not require the use of fresh water
Excessive use of water

A large amount of combustible waste that are not used for energy

Many wooden houses with no insulation, which causes too much heat loss

Out of these items listed above, energy use, water use and waste are identified as factors that

have the largest potential for improvement. This improvement could be expected to achieve

positive effects on existing condition in Musashino. The concrete method of improving energy

and water utilization is to minimize the energy and water supply from outside Musashino city.

Reducing energy and water supplied from outside may be done in two ways: to reduce both

demand in building s and to use local alternative supplied sources, e.g. solar energy, energy

from waste. In order to understand and discuss the issues of energy and water use, suggestions

are described for the supply and demand side separately in accordance with Figure 5-5.

6.2. Demand side / Energy

The targets for improving energy utilization in Musashino city are electricity and city gas,

which are main energy carriers in Musashino city (Department of General affairs, 1999). To

use energy more efficiently is a critical way of reducing energy demand in buildings. Energy

efficiency in buildings is largely influenced by efficiency of each appliance. Improving the

efficiency is thus the simplest way and the first step of reducing domestic energy demand (Hill,

1995). Additionally, people in Musashino city use both electricity and city gas together.

Comparison of the number of households that preferably select either electricity or city gas for

different use, such as space heating, hot water supply and cooking is given in Table 6-1. Most

households are using city gas for cooking stoves. Regarding also space heating and hot water
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Table 6-1, Proportion of electricity and city gas use

Sharin!! (%)

types Electricity
Spaceheating 70
Hot water supply system 10-20
Cooking stove 1
nyen 90

Source: Nishikawa Nenryo Corporation (2000)

C~s
30

80-90
99
1.Q

supply, many households are switching electrically powered products to city gas-based Olles

(Nishikawa Co., 2000). Therefore, with this entire trend of energy demand in Musashino city,

the solutions are described about each end use shown in Figures 5-6 and 5-7.

6.2.1. Space heating

People in Japan prefer using electric air conditioners that combine heating and cooling

functions. Approximately 70 percent of total households in urban areas have their air

conditioners powered by electricity (Osaka Gas, 2000). Whereas, the remaining do not have

gas-based air conditioners, hut use electric room coolers and city gas heaters separately.

Agency of Natural Resources and Energy reported that the efficiency of electric air

conditioners would not be improved drastically, hut slightly year by year in the future. Thus, a

possible reduction rate of electricity for space heating is calculated at about 10 percent with

most efficient appliances at present, while most energy saving city gas heaters save about 5

percent (Osaka Gas, 2000).

Preventing heat leakage from the walls could maximize the efficiency of space heating in

houses. Heat loss generally can be improved by good insulating and air tightness. In Japan,

about 20 percent of total houses have installed insulation. The number of insulated houses has

increased gradually (ECC, 1996). Well-insulated houses can keep the indoor temperature stable,

which leads to energy savings by controlling heating and cooling load at the low leve!. Air

tightness in houses plays two important roles: to modulate the fluctuated indoor temperature,

and to optimize the performance of the installed air ventilation system in the house. A

well-insulated and air-tightened house also needs to be ventilated by force to keep good indoor

climate (Symbiotic Association, 1998). For example, replacing the single window with

double-glazing can reduce about 20 percent of heating load, as is estimated under the certain

conditions. Therefore, total ability of reducing energy demand in a perfeet insulated house

compared to a house with no insulation is estimated at 30-40 percent (IBEC, 1993).
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6.2.2. Hot water supply

Saving energy in hot water supply may be realized by using less hot water, by using maTe

efficient appliances that provide hot water, and by reducing heat losses in the supply system.

Less hot water usage is discussed in a later charter conceming water use, although it can

obviously reduce the energy demand too. As weIl as space heating, technical development of

hot water systems powered by both electricity and city gas are expected to progress

continuously in the future. The current best available electrical supply system needs 10 percent

energy less than the conventionai Olles, while city gas system can also reduce 15 percent

(Nishikawa Co., 2000).

6.2.3. Cooking, Lighting and Other appliances

The second largest electricity-consuming appliance is the refrigerator. The energy efficiency

of refrigerators has improved dramatically over the rast two decades. A typical new

refrigerator uses less than 650 kWh per year, whereas the typical model sold in 1973 used

nearly 2000 kWh per year (ACEEE, 2000). Other best electric appliances including lighting

and cooking appliances also have good efficiency that shows 5-10 percent less electricity

demand (Hill, 1995). In short, total 40-50 percent of electricity savings can be estimated by

replacing current stocks of electrical appliances with the best available Olles on the market

(Bell, 1996). Among several appliances for cooking use, most cooking stoves are powered by

city gas because of its easy use and availability. Energy saving in city gas stoves is also

possible by introducing maTe efficient stoves, which can function by 15 percent less city gas

(Osaka Gas Corporation, 2000).

6.3. Demand side / Water

Within the city, the freshwater demand would be reduced by two basic methods, i.e. using

maTeefficient appliances and recycling wastewater. The crucial end uses of water in residentiai

and commercial buildings are toilets, clothes washing, bathing (including showering), water

from faucets for cooking and drinking, and others. There are different technologies available

that have their own possibilities of water savings in respective use. Combining the best

reduction rates in those end uses and composition of water use in Musashino city, it is

estimated that water demand could be reduced by approximately 40-50 percent of total demand.

Possible solutions for each particular water use are described in following sections.
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6.3.1. Water from fancets

The largest use of wafer in buildings is wafer from faucets in Musashino city. Improvement

of the faucet performance to decrease wafer demand from faucet can be achieved by a simple

and practical means, e.g. by installing a flow restrictor, an aerator. With such efficient devices,

it is possible to reduce wafer consumption from faucets by 15-50 percent (REPP-CREST,

2000).

6.3.2. Clothes washing

The second largest water-consuming

devices are clothes washing machines,

which use 25 percent of total wafer use.

Water-efficient washing machines are

designed so that the drum contained in
the machine rotates around a horizontal Fignre 6-1, Vertical and horizontal washing machines

axis rather than a vertical axis (see Source: REPP-CREST (2000)
Figure 6-1). This design is basically

adopted in commerciallaundry facilities in Japan, but not for the households use, although they

are popular in European homes. Compared to completely soaking the load in a large vertical

container, horizontal axis models require less wafer, due to tumbling the clothes through a pool

of wafer. The high-efficient washing machines use 40 percent less wafer than standard

efficiency models today (Consortium for Energy Efficiency, Inc., 2000).

6.3.3. Toilet

Toilet needs the third largest volume of wafer for domestic use. From the users' point of

view, there is nothing more convenient for the disposal of human wastes than flushing toilet.

The flushing toilet is hygienic, odorless and simple to operate, and requires very little

maintenance (Wooley, 1997). Out of many types of flushing toilets that have been produced,

Ultra Low Flush (ULF) toilet is most popular for wafer conservation. It uses 50 percent wafer

less than conventionai types (American Wafer Works Association, 1999).

6.3.4. Bathing and showering

The main manner for saving wafer in bathing is to tum down the flow-rate of wafer supplied

from a shower. So-called "low flow" showerhead is designed to restrict flow to a rate of 2.5
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gallons per minute or less, as is equal to 50-60 percent of conventionai water flow. This

showerhead can controi water flow without changing its water velocity. It gives tigers the same

feeling as the conventionai Olles. A shower "feels good," which is a subjective measure of

performance that is difficult to quantify but is obviously important (REPP-CREST, 2000). In

addition, this demand reduction at bathing and showering could be also linked to saving energy,

such as city gas for water hearing.

6.4. Local supply side / Energy

6.4.1. Solar energy

Apart from using appliances more efficiently, another alternative means is to replace a part

of the regional supplied electricity and city gas with locally generated Olles by using solar

energy, such as solar water heaters and photovoltaics. Solar energy systems consist of two main

types, passive and active solar systems. The passive solar system tiges sunlight to heat the air

inside a house as a supplementary means without any equipment. On the other hand, the active

solar system extracts energy from sunlight with assistance of equipment (Symbiotic

Association, 1998). In reality, passive solar system is not suitable for houses in Musashino city

where there are so many houses and buildings densely standing. The reason is the limited

volume of sunshine entering the houses due to blocking by surrounding houses, especially

when the gun shines from a low angle in winter. Therefore, introducing active solar system is

more reasonable selection for Musashino city, since the space necessary for these systems is

only the rooftops (Department of General Affairs, 1999).

Photovoltaics

Kyocera, a Japanese electronics company, presented their estimation of the possible capacity

of electricity generated by photovoltaics. In this estimation, it is assumed that using the solar

panels with 1 kW capacity can generate 1000 kWh per year with a conversion ratio from

sunshine to electricity around 10-20 percent. Additionally, electricity demand of Ollehousehold

per a month is approximately 290 kWh that is equal to 3500 kWh per year (Tokyo Electiic

Power Company, 2000). According to their calculation, 4 kW capacity photovoltaics set on the

rooftops can meet all electricity demand in a household by self-generation theoretically

(Kyocera, 2000). This result however could not be accepted as a practical estimation because

sunshine is an intermittent energy source. The weather is not also steady all the year, which is

resulting in lowering electricity generation to 10-20 percent of the maximum capacity. Thus, it

could be reliable that electricity generated by photovoltaics can replace 15-25 percent of total
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demand for e1ectricity in a household. Additionally, from economic point of view, the

photovoltaics are expensive to be introduced, which is a significant obstac1e to be solved

(Miller, 1999).

Solar wafer heaters

More popular and cost effective equipment are solar water heater systems. The lise of solar

panels on the roofs of buildings to provide hot water can he1p grace heating and the hot water

supply, and is nowadays a common device. Focusing on only hot water supply, a solar panel

systems may meet all domestic hot water needs for a couple of months a year, although

additional heating is needed for the winter. As a result, according to Kyocera, the ability of a

solar water heater is providing around 70 percent of total hot water demand a year (Kyocera,

2000).

In the cage of using hot water heated by the solar water heaters for grace heating, about 80

percent of total heat demand for grace heating can be recovered in winter (Kyocera, 2000).

This is orten achieved with the lise of large and well-insulated underground water tanks, in

which the water is stored arter being heated up in solar water heater. Using this solar water

heater to heat water for both grace heating and hot water supply is however not compatible,

especially in winter, since the amount of hot water heated in a solar water hater is not enough

to cover both heat demand at the same time (Wooley, 1997).

6.4.2. Energy extraction from waste

Technologies that have possibility to produce energy locally in Musashino city are not only

solar energy utilization, hut also energy extraction from waste. In recent decades, waste

treatment technologies have developed in several ways, e.g. incineration, composting, etc. The

waste treatment plants that are utilizing waste as an energy source have been invented and

operated in practice in some countries in the world (Bramryd, 1998). Introducing these waste

management systems could assist to Musashino city, since the present incineration plant is not

equipped with these functions. However, appropriate waste treatment systems in Musashino

city could be limited to Ollesthat can adopt the existing infrastructure that Musashino city has

constructed, such as roads, pipes for delivering water and city gas. Therefore, the systems of

energy extraction se1ected from several options are incineration and biological treatment

systems in this case. The features that each treatment system has should be examined from

different perspectives.
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Incineration

Waste incineration that utilizes the energy stored in municipal waste is the most common

method for treating household waste in Sweden today (RVF, 1998). Waste incineration can

generate both heat and electricity efficiently, called combined heat and power (CHP),

simultaneously reducing the volume of waste to 10 percent and the weight to a quarter in the

form of ashes (u.S. EPA, 1999). The heat value of waste that can be utilized by incineration is

normally calculated as 2.8-3.0 MWh per ton of waste, of which about 30-50 percent can be

converted to electricity, approximately 0.8-1.5 MWh. The rest 30-40 percent can be also used

to heat water, which can be delivered through district heating systems. Heat loss from the CHr

plant is therefore about 10-30 percent of total heat generated (Tokyo Electric Power Company,

2000). Additionally, to maximize the use of heated water, appropriate facilities, such as pipes,

storage, are necessary to be constructed.

Bioreactor

Biological waste treatrnent system, which has obtained significant attention in the last

several years, is another way of extracting energy from waste. The biological treatrnent uses

improved microbiological processes to help the decomposable organic waste to be transformed

and stabilized promptly during the digesting process. During this process biogas, which can be

used as a fuel, is also produced. This treatrnent system can considerably increase the process

effectiveness of waste decomposition and conversion rates, compared to incineration or

conventionallandifilling (Pacey, 1999). There are two types of biological treatment systems:

bioreactor landfill and small-scale bioreactors. The bioreactor landfill is a kind of sanitary

landfill equipped with biological decomposition system, and requires a large landfill site.

The small-scale bioreactor digester treats combustible and organic compounds that are

separated from waste, which contains paper, food waste and greenwaste. The process of

digestion is divided inta three parts, fermentation, leachates extraction and treatrnent of the

residues stored in the digester. During the fermentation stage the breakdown of waste generates

gages, which mainly include carbon dioxide and methane. Methane gas can be used as a fuel to

generate heat and electricity, and also be mixed with natural gas (main material for producing

city gas) arter purification (Klass, 1998). Additionally, leachates are produced, which contain

nutrients that can be used as fertilizers after being filtered. Lastly, the solid residues are

composted (Bramryd, 1998). This system does not need a large storage area and takes 15-25

days to complete decomposition of waste, which makes it a good system for densely populated

urban areas (Kyoto city, 2000). Considering the current land use in Musashino city, the
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small-scale bioreactor digester could be more applicable mechanism for waste treatment than

bioreactor landfills.

Total gas generation from municipal waste in small-scale bioreactors could be assumed

100-125 m3 per ton of municipal waste, which includes both carbon dioxide and methane gas

(Katoh, 2000). The value of gas generation from bioreactor cells, however, varies widely

because it is largely dependent on composition of waste types. The ratios of gas emission from

wastes are 40-50 percent of carbon dioxide and 50-60 percent of methane gas, as is assumed

under the optimum conditions for gas generation (Bramryd, 1997).

6.5. Local supply side / Water

6.5.1. Wafer recycling

As an important approach to save the existing water sources for drinking purposes, recycling

of water is worth considering. There are same potential water sources that are likely to recover

water demand for fresh water, such as treated rainfall and greywater, and surface water. Since

several domestic activities, especially outdoors, do not require the highest drinking water

quaiity, rainfall collected from roofs can be stored in tanks until it is used for toilet flushing,

and local irrigation (Symbiotic Association, 1998). Rainfall captured on the rooftops, which is

originally clean compared to other wastewater, should be regarded as a valuable resource and

not be mixed with other wastewater to be recycled efficiently. As a consequence, in order to

recycle rainfall before mixed with wastewater, a local or on-site water recycling system is

required (Niemczynowicz, 1999).

The reasonable size of rainfall recycling is a local tillit type system for Musashino city rather

than middle scale Olle.A local tillit type covers only Ollehouse, while amiddle size plant treats

tens of buildings together, which recycles rainfall more efficiently (Symbiotic Association,

1998). It is however difficult to establish the middle size water recycling system on existing

infrastructure that have been constructed for these decades (Niemczynowicz, 1999). On the

other hand, the local recycling tillit may create more economical benefits by avoiding the

construction of pipes bringing effluents to distant treatment plants. In this way, taking inta

consideration ease of installation and promotion, the local rainfall-recycling tillit is a critical

way of supplying alternative water sources.

The capacity of rainfall recycling has been investigated in several projects in Japan. Olle

research group in Japan reported that a domestic small tillit could supply about 50-60 percent
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of water demand for toilet flushing per year in Tokyo. It is equal to that approximately 10-15

percent of total fresh water demand can be saved by rainfall recycling. This is calculated under

the specific assumptions: the roof area used for rainfall collection is about 50 m2 with tank

capacity of 3 ton, and 200-liter of water is used a day for toilet flushing (Takeshima, 2000).

6.6. Transport

The most important thing to be focused on in urban transport is that people are largely

dependent on car lise in daily life. In this case, reducing car lise and promoting the lise of

alternative fuels by various ways are critical proposals. Promotion of mechanisms to change

conventionai cars to ecological vehicles is Olleof the significant solutions (Hughes, 1993). In

fact, today many types of ecological cars have been released by car industries, such as electric

vehicles, hybrid vehicles. However, the solutions that need technological innovations totally

depend on activities outside the city limits. Therefore, in this study promoting public transport,

biking and walking is focused on to reduce dependency on vehicles locally.

Changing people' s traveling means from car lise to public transport or biking and walking

requires appropriate infrastructures, such as biking roads, bus stops. As stated in the former

chapter, Musashino city has well-organized roads and traffic conditions, which keep people's

accessibility to shops, stations, and wherever they want to go, sufficiently high. In other words,

it is not necessary to change the district planning at the city level to improve current situations

urgently, as long as the city planning locates the commercial areas within walking distance

from public transport stations and residentiai areas. Thus, the possibility to improve further is

to encourage people to change from using public transport, such as buses, to biking and

walking. However, people who are willing to bike have to lise car roads or sidewalk for biking.

This situation is very dangerous for children and the elderly because even if traffic is controlled,

a large number of cars are still running on the roads all day, and sidewalk is very narrow due to

a lack of space (Ekman, 1996). Musashino city should ensure citizens' safety before promoting

biking.

Chapter 7: Results and Discussion
7.1. Structure of the Musashino City Models

The two different models, as illustrated in Figures 7-1 and 7-2, represent energy and water

streams from the supply sources through the end lise in Musashino city. The aim of the models

is to illustrate the effects of the technical changes to minimize energy and water supply from
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outside Musashino city. The models consist of the demand and supply side. The demand part of

the models contains three areas, residential, commercial and industrial areas, which have their

own usage and local supply systems for both energy and water. The end uses and local supply

systems are main factors given in details in the models. The other factors, e.g. supply sources,

atmospheric emission, are also shown in the models graphically, but not presented in detail. In

addition, the models contain policy measures, since policy measures is assumed to be able to

affect the introduction of technical changes. Consequently, the results from both models

illustrate the changes in supplied volume from outside the city by introducing efficient

appliance, installing local supply systems and implementing policies.

The models are based on many assumptions. Due to a difficulty of original data in

Musashino city, similar or reliable figures, which are referring to general information from

Tokyo and/or Japan, are used instead. These assumptions are stated separatelyand can be

found in the sections referring to common, energy and water part with explanation of the each

model. Overview of general assumptions is shown in Table 7-5.

Common assumptions

The total demand of energy and water includes demand in residential, commercial and

industrial sectors. However, the demand in industrial sector is assumed to be stable even if

other two sectors would change.

. . .. (%) Y
Regardmg technlcal solutIOns dlscussed 100

in the former chapter, it is assumed that

they can be introduced without any
obstacles in the simulations. It means

that all citizens in Musashino city

absolute ly select efficient technologies

when buying new products regardless of

other key factors, which are normally

regarding as driving forces for consum-

ers to purchase the products. The most

efficient technologies are spread in the

city in accordance with the Figure 7-3. The X-axis is lifetime, which means the lifetime of

each product in different groups. The Y-axis represents the percentage of people who lise

the most efficient appliances, which means that no building has efficient technologies at the

beginning. In another words, assumption were made that when an old product's lifetime is

80

60

40

20

o
Time X:Lifetime

Figure 7-3, Spread oftechnical changes

Source: Josse. (1989)
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Table 7-1, Distribution of electricity, city gas and freshwater lise

Source: Musashino city, Tokyo water agency

over, people replace it with a new product, and the new products that people choose are the

most energy-saving products. In short, all conventionai appliances are switched to the most

efficient Ollesat the end of their lifetime. Additionally, the change caused by the introduced

solutions starts at O(see Figure 7-3).

The effect of the policy measures assumes that implementing policy measures can rush

people to change their conventionai appliances to best available technologies five years

earlier than the end of the products' lifetime. Therefore, the spread of new technology shifts

upwards to the dotted line in Figure 7-3.

Even if all conventionai products are replaced to the best available Olles,technologies still

continue to be further developed. Thus, it is assumed that the efficiency of appliances is

constantly being improved at a rate of approximately 10 percent every 10-15 years.

The amount of waste generated in Musashino city is assumed to be stable in the future.

The lifetime of residentiai and commercial buildings is 25 years.

7.1.1. Model of the energy stream

As can be seen in the Musashino city model Figure 7-1, the electricity is flowing from the

left side to the center, while city gas is entering from the right side of the model. The end uses

of electricity and city gas are arranged as circles above the demand flows in the model, i.e.
each circle indicates its own current demand and the potential that can be affected by specific

technical changes. The total demand for city gas and electricity are summed up respectively.

Photovoltaics and solar water heaters are placed at supply side because the e1ectricity from

photovoltaics and hot water heated in the solar water heaters can replace a part of supply from

outside. In addition, methane gas produced by a bioreactor digester is mixed with city gas

supplied from outside Musashino city. On the other hand, e1ectricity generated in the waste

incineration plant is also used with electricity from outside Musashino city. However, since
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Electricity 25 15 60 790,000 MWh

City gas 65 29 6 37,600,000 m3
Fresh water 68 30 2 19.000.000 m3



Table 7-2, Assumptions used in the modet for the use of electricity

Tvpes
Air conditioner
Refiigerator
Lighting
TV
Cooking
uthers LIS :) l

Sources: Ministry of Hea1th and Welfare, Musashino city

Residentiai area
22
18
16
10
6

%
Commercial area

40

Life time

9

ossible reduction
40

40-50
10

40-50
30-40
40-

ears

9
9
5
8
8
-1

Table 7-3, Assumptions used in modet for the use of city gas

TYDes
Space heating
Hot water supply

Residential area
%

Commercial area ossible reduction
<5
15

Life time
ears

20
62
18

Sources: Ministry of Health and Welfare, Musashino city

9
10

only Ollewaste management system can be established in Musashino city, either small scale

bioreactors or incineration plants are separately introduced and simulated.

Assumptions for the energy mode!

Distribution of electricity and city gas are divided into residential, commercial and

industrial buildings as shown in Table 7-1.

The numbers that are used in the energy stream modet are shown in Tables 7-2 and 7-3.

The lifetime in Tables 7-2 and 7-3 is generally used as standards in Japan, according to the

Ministry of Health and Welfare. The meaning of lifetime in this study is a certain period of

time, during which the products' performance is guaranteed by manufacturers. Due to the

lack of available data, electricity use in commercial buildings is defmed as air conditioning,

cooking and others. Others include lighting, reftigeration, etc. In addition, figures for gas

usage are given for residentiai and commercial buildings together.

Energy demand is assumed to increase by 0.5 percent each year, even if the population is

not expected to grow in the future.

It is assumed that annually 2 percent of people who use an air conditioner powered by

electricity change to a gas-operates space heating. According to the research, more than

80-90 percent of househo1ds use the city gas hot water supply system (see Table 6-1).
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Table 7-4, Assumptions used in modet for the lise ofwater

TYDeS

Clothe washing
Faucets

Bathing
Toilet

then

Sources: TOTO Ltd., Ministry of Health and Welfare, Musashino city

Therefore, as a simplification of this model, it is assumed thai lOOpercent of people living

in Musashino city lise city gas to heat wafer (Nishikawa Co., 2000).

Photovoltaics thai are set on the rooftops of the buildings are assumed to supply about 25

percent of total current electricity demand of both residential and commercial buildings

(see section 6.4.1.). A solar wafer heater equipped on the rooftops is assumed to deliver

about 70 percent of total hot wafer demand in residential and commercial buildings (see

section 6.4.1.).

Since both photovoltaics and solar wafer heaters need installation work, they are plit in

places when the buildings are rebuilt. It takes then 25 years to be introduced in all

households, which is equal to the lifetime of the building.

An incineration plant starts functioning arter 10 years. Energy generated by waste

incineration is calculated based on 44,000 tons of waste per year. Ability of the incineration

plant is estimated 3.0 MWh per ton ofwaste (heating value). Efficiency rate of conversion

from heat to electricity is assumed to be about 30 percent (see section 6.4.2). As a result,

39,600 MWh of electricity can be generated by incineration annually in Musashino city.

Small-scale bioreactors start functioning after 10 years. The performance of bioreactor

digesters is assumed thai 130 m3 of gas thai comprises 60 percent of methane and 40

percent of carbon dioxide can be yielded from a ton of combustible waste (see section

6.4.2.). Thus, it is ca1culated thai 3,432,000 m3 ofmethane is produced annually.

7.1.2. Model of the wafer stream

Similar to the energy model, the wafer modet shows streams divided into three types of

building s thai lise wafer in different ways. The results of changes in the demand are summed

up the residentiaI, commercial and industrial sectors. Arainfall treatment system thai purifies

rainfall enough to be used for toilet flushing is located before the demand part in the mode!.
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Recyc1ed rainfall is regarded as Olleof the alternative water supply sources that can replace a

freshwater supply.

Assumptions for the water mode!

Distribution of delivered water into residential, commercial, and industrial buildings is

given in Table 7-1.

The numbers that are used for the water stream mode! are given in Table 7-4. The lifetime

tillits in the Table 7-4 are according to the Ministry of Health and Welfare. The different

uses of water and the potential reduction rates of the water lise are assumed to be the same

in both residential and commercial buildings.

Total water demand in the city has not varied for a decade, therefore it is assumed to be
stable in the future.

Since a local rainfall recyc1ing systems need construction work, it is assumed that they are

incorporated when the buildings are rebuilt. This process takes 25 years to be introduced,

which corresponds to the lifetime of the buildings in Japan.

Recyc1ed rainfall is assumed to recover about 50 percent of current water demand for toilet

flushing only (see section 6.5.1.). Therefore, even if excess rainfall is treated, they will not

be used for an additional purpose.

Table 7-5, Overview of general assumptions

Hems Assumption

Business as usual situation Electricity and city gas demands are increasing by 0.5 percent per year naturally
in the case of business as usual.

Wafer demand is not increasing in the case ofbisiness as usual.

The total suppy includes demand in industri al area, which cannnot be

influenced by the solutions.

Efficiency of appliances are improving by 10 percent every 10-15 years.

2 percent of people who use electric air conditioners change to city gas-based
Olles every year.

All people use city gas-based hot wafer supply.

H makes appliances lifetime flve years shorter.

H covers 25 percent of total electricity demand in a household.

H covers 70 percent of city gas demand for hot wafer supply.

H produces 3,432,000 m3 methane gas per year.

Hgenerates 39,600 MWh per year.

H covers 50 gercent of wafer demanf for toilet.

Technology innovation

Switching rate

Hot wafer supply

Policy measure
Photovoltaics

Solar wafer heaters

Bioreactor

Incineration

Rainfall recycling
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7.2. Results of Musashino City Models

All the results illustrated in this chapter indicate the effects of technical chaRges on the total

supplied amount of city gas, electricity and water from outside Musashino city respectively. In

the figures, the X-axis denotes time scale, and the Y-axis denotes supplied electricity, city gas
and water.

Note; There are same abbreviations used in the figures, as are following:

E: Efficient appliances S: Solar water heaters

P: Photovoltaics Bio.: Bioreactor digester

R: Rainfall recycling tillitInc.: Incineration

7.2.1. City gas dem and and local supply

Figure 7-4 shows the chaRges of total city gas supply. Line 1 in the Figure shows the

'business as usual' prognosis. Business as usual denotes the case that people continue their

daily life without any cancerns on energy and water savings. An increase of line 1 is seen even

though the population is assumed to be stable (see section 7.1.1.). Without any counter

measures for energy usage, total city gas supply would expand by about 20 percent within 25

years.

City Gas (m3)

',"'~07"~,~,+,~
1~~3-~~ i i -2--i

3.50e+OO7i"""'~~~"""""'?'~"""""""""...~T i

u u u m m u m u u u u~; u u u !u== '4
1.50e+O07i- '"

0.00

1- Business as usual

2- Efficientappliances

3- E + Solarwater heaters

4- E+S+ Bioreactor

5- E+S+ Bio. with Policy

6.25 12.50 18.75 25.00

Year

Figure 7-4, City gas supply with different scenarios
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Introducing efficient technologies for city gas cuts down the gas demand with about 16

percent arter 25 years (line 2). With line 2, the reduction rate of the supplied volume becomes

stable arter 13 years, since the transition period that people need to change inefficient

appliances to efficient Ollesis over. Line 3 shows the effect of combining efficient appliances

and a solar water heater. After a transition period continues till around 18 years, line 3 keeps

increasing, and eventually indicates 50 percent of total city gas supply can be reduced.

Time that is assumed for decision on planning and building a bioreactor can be seen as

sudden decrease of supplied volume from line 3 after 10 years (line 4). In addition, line 4

shows the reduction rate by introducing all feasible solutions for city gas savings in residentiai

and commercial buildings. The possible reduction amount is about 60 percent of total city gas

supplies in Musashino city within 20-25 years.

The gray-colored area between line 4 and 5 indicates the difference that is generated by

implementing policy measures. Due to shortening the transition period the change will be

accelerated. At 6.25 year, reduced city gas supply with policy measures (line 5) is about 10-15

percent below that without policy measures (line 4).

7.2.2. Electricity demand and local supply

Figure 7-5 represents the trends of electricity supply in Musashino city. Line 1 shows that the

business as usual situation is increasing graduallyas well as the case of city gas. Changing

conventionai inefficient appliances to efficient Ollescan reduce approximately 20 percent of the

Electricity (kWh)
g .50e-+D08

1- Businessas usual

2- Efficientappliances
I-l!

3- E + Photovoltaics

7.50e-+D08
4- E+P+ Incineration

5- E+P+ Inc. with Policy

5.50e-+D08
0.00

'5
6.25 12.50 18.75 25.00

Year

Figure 7-5, Electricity supply with different scenarios
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total electricity supply over a product's lifespan (line 2). The combination of installing

photovoltaics on the rooftops and energy efficient appliances enables a nuther reduction up to

30 percent less of total supply (line 3). Because a transition period of installing photovoltaics is

dependent on the lifetime ofbuildings, the period of transition takes 15-20 years to complete.

Line 4 shows the reduction rate by introducing all the feasible solutions for electricity

savings in residentiaI and commercial areas. Electricity supplied from waste incineration

locally reduces the supply by an additional 5 percent to line 3. It is therefore estimated that a

maximum of 35 percent of electricity supply from outside the city could be saved by technical

changes compared to business as usual conditions in Musashino city.

Figure 7-5 also indicates the difference that is made by implementing new technologies with

policy measures, as is shown in gray colored area. At 6.25 rear, there is about 5-10 percent

difference of reduction rate between with policy measures and without.

7.2.3. Wafer demand and local supply

Figure 7-6 indicates the total supply of water in Musashino city. According to the

assurnptions, without introducing any water saving methods, the total volume of water supply

is anticipated to keep stable in the future (line l), (see section 7.1.2.). By introducing efficient

appliances about 44 percent of water supply could be reduced compared to line 1 arter 25 years

(line 2). Furthermore, arter around 20 years of the transition period total supplied volume is

still going down because of continuous efficiency development by technological innovation.

Water (m3)
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Figure 7-6, Water supply with different scenarios
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The ability of rainfall recycling, which can be found in the Figure, is estimated to replace

approximately 25 percent of total water supply (line 3). As a result, the percentage of the

reduced volume by using both efficient appliances and the rainfall-recycling tillit is about

65-70 percent. In addition, since the rainfall-recycling tillit will lake 25 years to be installed

completely in all buildings, the time when change in line 3 becomes stable is almost 10 years
later than line 2.

Line 4 shows the effects of technologies driven by policy measures, which is displayed as a

gray area. The effect of advancing the time for technical change five years earlier is resulting in

saving a large volume of water. At 6.25 year, there is about 20 percent difference between a

system with policy measures and without.

Overall potential reduction rates of city gas, electricity and water in Musashino city are

shown in Table 7-6. The numbers are proportions that are compared to business as usual

situation, which is defined as 100.

Table 7-6, Comparison ofpossibilities for each scenario

Business as usual

Efficient appliances
E + Solar energy
E+S+Loca1 suDDliedD1ant
Note:

-Those values are ratios of reduced demand based on 'business as usual' arter 25 years.

- 'E' is Efficientappliances

- 'S' is Solar energy lise

- 'Local supplied plant means bioreactors for city gas, incineration plant for

electricity, and recycling rainfall tillit for water

c~s
100.0
83.0
51.1
42.6

E1ectricitv
100.0
79.3
70.1
65.9

Water
100.0
55.8

28.9

7.3. Discussion

Electricity and City gas demand in business as usual

In the business as usual case where people continue their normal daily life with no concern

regarding saving resources, the tendency should be that the demand of electricity and city gas

fises in the same way in Musashino city. However, there is a trend that people today switch
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from electricity to city gas (Nishikawa Co., 2000). If people continue this attitude in the future,

necessity ofreducing the city gas demand will be of greater importance in Japan.

Transition periods

In this examination, we have ideally assurned that people will choose the b~st available

technology today when switching to new products. In real life, due to slow capital stock

tumover, the time that is needed to introduce new technologies or to induce people to change

the conventionaI appliances to new Olles is quite long and uncertain. The tumover periods are

in practice influenced by diverse and not-quantifiable factors, such as human life styles.

Therefore, even if it is assurned that tumover duration is dependent on a product' s lifetime in

this thesis, transition periods cannot be defined exactly. There are ambiguous phases on each

side of transition periods, which could make transition periods a bit longer than appliances'

lifetime, but have no relation to the reduction ability.

Efficient appliances

The reduction rate of city gas demand by switching to efficient appliances is small compared

to that of electricity demand. City gas-based devices used in daily life today in Japan have

already equipped a good thermal efficiency rate, which is almost at its peak of efficiency

(Tokyo Gas Co., 2000). From this statement, the main reason of the low reduction rate of city

gas demand with efficient appliances is that their potentials to be improved by technological

innovation are small. On the other hand, electricity demand has relatively high potential, which

can be influenced by installing energy saving appliances additionally resulting in a high

reduction rate indicated in the Table 7-6. Furthermore, promoting insulation and air tightness

could be of great importance to reduce electricity demand for space heating in Musashino city

where most buildings are wooden and still without an appropriate insulation nowadays (see

section 6.2.1.).

Solar energy

The facilities that most buildings have not installed yet are also solar energy systems.

Utilizing solar energy as a locally supplied energy source particularly has agreater effect on

city gas supply than electricity supply. A solar wafer heateTcould replace about 70 percent of

hot wafer supply each year (see section 6.4.1.). Demand of city gas for hot wafer supply shares

about 60 percent of total city gas demand in buildings (see section 5.3.3.). From both figures, it

could be estimated that almost 40 percent city gas demand can be reduced by installing hot
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wafer heaters. Whereas, feasible percentage of recovered electricity demand by photovoltaics is

estimated 25 percent (see section 6.4.1.). The difference of these two percentages explains the
difference of two reduction rates.

Energy from waste

Another way that can supply energy locally is producing energy from waste, such as waste

incineration and bioreactor digesters. Because either Ollecan be established in reality, using the

energy from bioreactor digesters could be more acceptable for Musashino city than using Olle

from incineration. From the results shown in Table 7-6, the abilities ofboth waste management

systems are not so different. However, in the case of establishing a large-scale facility in urban

areas, such as an electricity generation plant, the required work to reconstruct existing

infrastructures should be cut down to the minimum level, e.g. time, construction activities and

collaboration with same different experts (Niemczynowicz, 1999). Because a waste

incineration plant with the low conversion rate from waste to electricity needs large spaces for

collected waste deposition, today' s incinerators must be large to be efficient. Additionally, to

utilize hot wafer that are heated by waste incineration for district heating, more construction

work is required. Compared to incinerators, small-scale bioreactors require small areas and

have a good rate of energy extraction from waste. Moreover, since there are city gas pipes

rullning beneath the ground in Musashino city, large-scale construction work is not required.

For this reason, if it is possible to mix methane gas produced by bioreactors with city gas arter

purification, introducing bioreactors would save time, labor and cost, although same more

technical problems need to be solved.

The possible reduction rate of electricity and city gas

According to the results simulated, the potential reduction rate of city gas with all the

feasible technologies is larger than that of electricity, even though electrical appliances have

more potential to be improved than city gas. The main reasons are two: first, installing solar

wafer heater has good potential for energy saving, the second is that electricity and city gas are

delivered respectively at different distribution rates to residential, commercial and industrial

sectors (see Table 7-1). Regarding city gas, approximately 94 percent is used in residentiaI and

commercial areas, while electricity is used with 40 percent. Taking inta consideration that total

supply illustrated in Figures is summed up all the demand in residential, commercial and

industrial areas, electricity savings in residentiaI and commercial areas have smaller effects on

total electricity supply than those on city gas. Thus, city gas usage would be a significant factor

for energy savings in residentiaI and commercial areas in Japanese urban areas.
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Water

The trend of total water supply illustrated in Figure 7-6 is decreasing slowly with long

transition periods. The transition periods of efficient appliances for water are longer than those

of electricity and city gas. This is caused by long lifetime of water appliances that are usually

used till the buildings are rebuilt, which extends turnover duration up to 20-25 years.

Furthermore, although a possible way ofutilizing recycled rainfall is currently to use it only for

toilet flushing, due to more efficient toilets recycled water may cover more than water demand

for toilet flushing. Thus, same alternative ways of using recycled rainfall should be considered.

Reliability of the reduction rates

The results investigated by simulation modeIs could not be completely reliable. In this

simulation, the conditions are ideally assumed to illustrate the effects of technical solutions in

urban areas. However, they are not always true in reality, but the investigated results can show

the potential of technical changes. For example, by introducing efficient appliances for water

use in buildings, it is estimated that 40-50 percent of water demand can be reduced in

Musashino city (see section 6.3.), while the reliable percentage could be 20-30 percent under

realistic conditions. The ability of 40-50 percent is calculated on the assumption that the

building uses no water saving appliance. This adjustment may be also applicable to city gas

and electricity, which could make reduction rates of both energy carriers lower. In addition, the

most significant factor, which makes reliability of those predictions in the figures even lower,

is Olleassumption that inhabitants in Musashino city definitely introduce efficient technologies

when purchasing new Olles, because in most cases, people do not always invest in new and

efficient technologies with high prices. Thus, taking inta account actual situation in Musashino

city, the reliability of the investigated results would not be high. However, it could be also said

that if citizens in Musashino city are willing to accept technical changes, energy and water

usage in this city might be decreased in accordance with the trends indicated in the Figures, 7-4,
7-5 and 7-6.

Policy measures and recommended solutions

The actual ability of policy measures cannot be defined, even if how policy measure can

affect introducing technical changes is assumed in this study. The gray-colored areas show that

policy measures have same effects on technical changes. However, comparing reduction rates

by introducing all the best available technologies and additional reduction by policy measures,

as are gray areas in Figures, this difference is very small. It is obviously true that using best
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technologies can save large amounts of energy and water rather than implementing policy

measure. Therefore, the manners for introducing the best technologies through the city is more

important and should be considered first of all. Policy measure is just an additional option to

help the reduction of energy and water demand.

According to the results shown in Table 7-6, the effective and recommended solutions for

each city gas, electricity and water lise are: installing solar water heaters especially for city gas,

and introducing efficient appliance for electricity and water. These recommended solutions are

based on potential reduction rates in ideal world. However, as mentioned before, unless

citizens accept those solutions, the demand reduction will not be realized. Thus, as a next step

for sustainable urban city, it is necessary to discuss the methods that can implement these

changes in another way.

Chapter 8: Implementation

The results illustrated by computer models indicate the effects of introducing both efficient

technologies, and local energy and water supply systems. We have preferably assumed in this

thesis that the most resource efficient appliances available will be chosen. However,

consumers' choices when buying new products are dependent on different aspects, such as cost,

knowledge, etc. The assumed situation cannot be in reality. In order to overcome knowledge

and economic baITiers that are impeding technical change in the city, policy measures are

necessary (Niemczynowicz, 1999).

Policy measures that promote a switch to more

efficient products can be made both at local and

national levels of government. Local and national

policy measures have features that cover different

scale and areas. Policies at local government levet

could have a greater potential to interact with and

influence citizens. Citizens' participation to formulate

local policy measures is essential. In order to create

policy measures with citizens' help, it is better to

follow the steps, like recognizing the current situation
. . . Figure 8-1 A loop for policy measures
m the CIty,creatmg the targets, goals and programs, "
and setting the practical policies (see Figure 8-1), (Blowers, 1994).

Gathering data

~
Recognition

~Targets, ioa's .and
programs settlng

~ Feed back

Act t
Evalttion~
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Local governments first have to gather the data so that people recognize the actual condition

of the city they live in. Adequate data that indicate resource lise, resource demand and prices

could be more helpful for citizens to understand their current environment situation more.

People who obtained enough knowledge of their city can identify the problematic areas and

importance of saving resources. It is equal to have knowledge about the possible solutions.

Based on the defined problems and potential areas to be improved, specific targets and goals

that can be achieved within their city inside, and programs that can help resource saving

activities should be arranged. After setting the goais, local government may choose the

appropriate policy measures and suggest citizens in practical ways. The policy measures that

could be used to motivate a switch to more efficient products are the following:

Regulations
Econornic incentives

Information

Energy pricing (Hill, 1995; OECD, 1997; Blowers, 1994).

Not all measures can match every situation in different areas. Local authorities should select

more applicable measures for their cities. Furthermore, local government should evaluate their

programs and then give feedbacks to inhabitants. Due to the feedbacks, local government and

citizens recognize their status again, and reset the goals and programs. Finally, the c1osed loop

to implement policy measures for energy and water savings would be created and be expected

to be circulated every certain period, e.g. every year, three years.

8.1. Regulations

Standards and regulations related to energy efficiency are mainly applied to buildings, cars,

and household energy-using devices. The regulations examined in this thesis link to building

codes. Although the national authority is in charge of building codes, local government could

also set up additional regulations and standards. Building sector regulations tend to focus on

the building shell for levels of insulation, thermal efficiency of windows and efficient of other

building materials, or on overall thermal performance (OECD, 1997). These codes were

deve1oped and implemented at a local or regionallevei in the same way as health and safety

regulations (Goldemberg, 1996). However, even if regulations are effective, observed results

may take time because they generally depend on the rate of capital stock tumover for installing

new technologies.
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8.2. Economic incentives

Creating economic incentives is Olle of the ways that government can intervene. In most

cases, new technologies are maTe expensive than conventionai technologies on the market,

which keeps consumers from purchasing them. However, new technologies orten have lower

running costs than conventionai Olles (OECD, 1997). Thus, the low running costs can be an

economic incentive to overcome high initial costs. To motivate people to purchase the new

technologies through economic incentive, local governments need to inform the public of

cost-effectiveness of new technologies properly.

Encouragement of local authority is needed to alter local energy and water supply systems to

new technologies, such as photovoltaics and rainfall recycling unit with high initial costs

(Goldemberg, 1996). Practical ways of encouragement are financial inducement, such as grants,

low-interest loan and subsidies, to support resource saving activities. Loan programs in the

residentiai sector however have generally not been very successful because few consumers are

willing to take on debt in order to save energy and water (OECD, 1997).

8.3. Information

Customers basically make investments at lowest initial cost without consideration to life

cycle costs. It is orten difficult for consumers to find out the energy and water performance of

the appliances that they buy. Furthermore, their decisions are usually based on financial and

aesthetic points and not efficient leveis. Uniess information about energy consumption levels of

the products, e.g. a less expensive appliance may ultimately cost maTe to ron than maTe

expensive Olle,is available, the customers cannot know how much energy and water usage, and

cost they can save. Decisions to invest in energy-efficient technologies require accurate and

clear information that includes energy prices, investment requirements, product performance

and potential energy savings (OECD, 1997). An energy efficiency-labeling scheme for all

appliances is Olle of the means to provide information for consumers (Hill, 1995). Due to

adequate information, uncertainty and unreliability of a payback period that sometime make

customers not choose energy-efficient products could become clear. The cleared knowledge

may also gather the customers' attentions to resource savings technologies.

Information that aims to improve peoples' awareness of the importance of energy savings

includes education-campaigns, demonstration and monitoring. Promotion campaigns could be

expected to increase consumers' awareness of efficient products as energy- and money-saving

measures to lower the average payback requirement. Demonstration projects and education
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may help to take people's concems on energy saving programs and provoke new societal

behavior (Niemczynowicz, 1999). For example, local authority may act as an example by

improving energy efficiency in their activities. Furthermore, the timing of promotional

campaign and demonstration should be coordinated with subsidy programs, which may be

more effective to introduce efficient products (Swisher, 1994). The purpose of monitoring is

collecting the data that shows the progress of resource saving programs. The collected data

could give feedbacks to local govemment to evaluate the effects of policy measures and to

reset the goals of energy saving (Blowers, 1994).

8.4. Energy pricing

The price of energy is a fundamental and a major criterion, in which consumers assess

whether energy saving measures are worthwhile. Consumers have to consider when buying

appliances or equipment whether the energy cost savings of more efficient models are worth

the higher purchase price (OECD, 1997). Therefore, energy lise would be discouraged, and

users might respond by substituting other resources for energy or by making investments in the

more efficient modet (Goldemberg, 1996). However, it is not possible for local authorities to

control energy prices. Rather it could be done by national govemment. Thus, The energy

pricing including environmental tax is defmed as national govemment business, which local

govemment cannot affect (OECD, 1997).

Chapter 9: Conclusion

Based on the theory that minimizing uses of energy, water and transport in urban areas can

mitigate the environmental degradation, this thesis examined the possibilities to realize them in
urban areas. In order to illustrate the effects of solutions, the computer models are simulated

with the ideal conditions. Considering reliability of the results, following conclusions can be

drawn:

. The possible reduction rates by introducing all the feasible solutions result in a 55 percent

reduction in city gas, 35 percent in electricity and 70 percent in water. These reductions are

estimated under ideal conditions.

. Introducing efficient appliances are important especially for reducing electricity and water
demand.
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. Reducing the outside supply of city gas is mostly done by installing solar water heaters

and using the waste for local biogas production.

. In Japan, city gas, of which most is used in residentiai and commercial sectors in urban

areas, would be a significant target for energy savings with technical changes.

. Transport in Musashino city has already been improved at locallevels so that the technical

solutions cannot affect them from local perspective.

. In the case of constituting a large facility in urban areas, it is necessary to combine it with

the existing infrastructures. Regarding energy extraction from municipal waste, the

bioreactors may give more gains to Japanese urban cities due to less required work and

space to establish it on the existing infrastructures.

. Because the reduction rates are estimated under the ideal conditions, to realize them in

reality, effective and practical ways of implementation are required, such as policy
measures.
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